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Hofmann's Recital
Will End Concert
Series March 18
Famed Pianist Played
First Concert At Ten;
Known As Inventor
Josef Hofmann, world-famous
pianist, will conclude the third
Connecticut college concert series
on March 18 at 8:30, in the audi-
torium. This will be Mr. Hof-
mann's initial appearance at the
college.
Josef Hofmann, who is hailed
as the greatest of living pianists,
was born in Poland in 1876,
but he is very proud of his Amer-
ican citizenship, his American
wife and his three typical Amer-
ican sons. Mr. Hofmann is an ex-
pert mechanic, an inventor and
is proficient in most sports. He
possesses unusually small hands
for a pianist, the fingers short,
thick and spatulate, but they are
endowed with enormous latent
powers.
As a boy of ten, Mr. Hofmann
made his first public appearance
in America in a concert at the
Metropolitan Opera House. In
two and a half months he had
played fifty-two concerts. Then
the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children intervened,
much to the youth's regret. Spon-
sored by an anonymous patron,
who later turned out to be Mr. A.
C. Clark of New York, Josef
with his family, returned to
Europe where he studied musical
theory and composition under
Urban, piano with his father and
Moszkowski, and general educa-
tion with private tutors. At six-
teen he became the only private
pupil of Anton Rubinstein, who
proclaimed him "the greatest
genius of music that the world
has ever known." On his 18th
birthday Josef Hofmann again
appeared in public concert. Since
then he has won world wide ac-
claim.
On November 28, 1937 he
played his Golden Jubilee concert
to a packed house in that same
audltorfum. In a letter of congrat-
See "Hofmann"-Page 5
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Funds Raised Here
Will Aid Children
OfUnited Nations
The Defense commttee is plan-
ning a drive to raise funds for the
children of the United Nations, on
Friday and Saturday, May 1 and
2.
Recently, the senior class voted
to dispense with the senior prom
this year, but instead of reducing
the class dues as a result, to give
the full amount and contribute
the surplus to some worthy cause.
In a class meeting on Monday,
March 9, the class voted to con-
tribute this money, approximately
$395, to the drive for the children
of the United Nations.
Therefore, a senior committee,
under the chairmanship of Nancy
Pribe, president of the class of
'42 will work with the Defense
co~mittee in sponsoring a drive
to raise additional funds from the
administration, faculty, and other
classes. The drive, beginning on
May day, will give added sign.ifi-
cance to the traditional Senior
day.
The money collected in the
drive will go chiefly to the child-
ren of China, Britain, and to
schools in our own southern
mountain district, which will pro-
vide food and clothing for needy
school children there.
Julia Rich, Chief Justice Elect, is
Energetic, Enterprising, and Alert
by Ruth Howe '44 six-weeks conference In ~lsle, ~.
" " Y which was an expenment In
Really there s nothing abou,~ i~ternation<H world fellowship. At
me that would interest anybody. Christmas time she went ~o Ox-
-But she was wrong; that dark- ford, Ohio to participate ~ ~e
haired girl with the perpetual National Intercollegiate Chrtsttan
wave diago~allY above her fore- Conference. Julie's usual summer
head was wrong. Julia Rich '43, activity is that of a can:p coun-
newly elected to the position of selor but in .1940 she dl~ somet
Chief Justice of Honor Court for thing far dlffer~nt. In .une ~
19~2-43, is an ardent athlete, a that year, her SIster, Ka,~I~, ~h~
"conference- trotter," and has a had been the "Madonna dt t d
pet passion for taking moving- Christmas pageant, g~a ua e
pictures especially of prom week- from C.C. As a gra~uIation Pgr~~-
ends ' ent to Katie, both gtr s were -
Juiie is majoring in zoology, en a trip to Alaska. They had a~
and thinks she will go into the marvelous time: "The place w
field of occupational therapy, but, full of curio·shops an~ ~ars hop~
then again, it may be medical we went t~e rounds, 0 " e s
Social work. She's not sure what I mean, WIt~ our group. niversity
field she will enter; but of one With Julle, Duke. u _ me-
thing she is certain: "I couldn't rates next to COl~ne.ctI~ut, t~~sta.
stand working in a lab all day." thing on ?er ~adIO IS I~ ~onnec-
No, Julie wouldn't be able to bear tjon of this. LIke all tru dually
that. She is too much of an out- ticut girls, she knits; anth·us s in
?oor girl. Second only to her Ilk- she has .at least three mg
mg for basketball and tennis (by the making aj ~~c~opes to ronow
the way, hardly a girl on campus PensIvely, U Ie Knowlton
can beat her at tennis) is her love the footsteps of ,Bessy '41 and
f?r .picnics, with juicy steaks '40: Barbara '4~~~mhe~ duties as
SIZZlIng over open-fires! LOISBren~er ,
Last summer she attended a Chief JustIce.
Junior Banquet to "Rediscovering Our Faith" Is
Be Held March 14Theme of Coming Conference
At Mohican Hotel
The Junior Banquet to be held
on Saturday evening, March 14,
will mark the end of the annual
mascot hunt. At that time the
mascot, the Junior class gift to
the college, will be unveiled.
The mascot committee headed
by Junior class president, Hilde-
garde Meili, has completed plans
for the banquet, which will be
held at the Hotel Mohican roof
garden from six to eight p.m. The
banquet will be formal, and flow-
ers will be provided by freshman
sisters. Betty Crouch is in charge
of transportation and reserva-
tions. The committee members
will not be presented until the
banquet.
During the evening the sopho-
mores will reveal what know-
ledge they have gathered from
collecting dropped clues by telling
what they believe the mascot to
be. The present juniors made the
first successful guess in a long
while last year.
Guests include President Blunt,
Dean Burdick and the class advis-
ors; Miss Noyes, Miss Hafkes·
brink, and Dr. and Mrs. Erb.
Applications for 42-3
Scholarships at Hand
"Application blanks for
scholarships for the year
1942-43 may be secured from
the President's Office. The ap-
plications should be returned
by May 15, the awards being
made as usual following Com-
mencement.
"In making requests for
scholarships, may I urge stu-
dents to remember that our
funds are limited, and in or-
der that awards may be made
to the most deserving, both
from the standpoint of schol-
arship and actual need, only
amounts which are honestly
needed to help meet college
bills should be requested."
Katharine Blunt, President
MRS. REINHOLD NIEBUHR
Attention, Cartoonists!
Connie Needs Successor
Attention, all potential car-
toonists! "Connie," that un-
forgettable Connecticut girl
created by Bobbie Brengle
'42, is about to graduate 1 She
is a very smart girl, and as a
result will graduate from the
pages of the News in just
two weeks, when the present
News staff retires.
Now "Connie' needs a suc-
cessor. We don't mean that
"Connie" herself should be
carried on, for that is impos-
sible. "Connie," though she
would like to stay, must
gradute even before Bobbie
does.
So we are launching a cam-
paign, beginning at once, to
find a satisfactory successor
for "Connie." All would-be
cartoonists are asked to sub-
mit two sample cartoons to
the News (via the News box,
first floor, Fanning hall) on
or before Friday, March 21.
The judges will be Bobbie
Brengle '42, Eleanor King '42,
art editors, and Nancy Wolfe
'42, editor-in-chief. The car-
toon series chosen to replace
"Connie" will make its debut
in the April 1st issue of
News.
N.Y. Trip to Show
Students the City
Cov't in Action
The New York City League of
Women Voters is planning an-
other field trip for students inter-I--------------
ested in the operation of govern- PhiBetaKappa Offers
ment in New York city. The trip
is of special Interest to those Scholarship to Senior
people majoring in political sci- Applications are now being
ence and in social science. It will received for the scholarship
be held on Friday, April 3. maintained by the Delta of
The purpose of the trip is to Connecticut Chapter of Phi
give students some first hand Beta Kappa and the New
knowledge of the actual problems London Association of Phi
and mechanics of government. Beta Kappa. This scholar-
The League believes that the war ship, to the amount of S15O.
has intensified the need to is awarded to a graduate of
strengthen the foundation of de- Connecticut College, prefer-
mocracy; and that this requires ably to a Phi Beta Kappa
more active participation of citi- senior of the current year, to
zens who understand the func- assist her in graduate study.
tioning of government agencies. It is open to all graduates of
The program for the severo- the college.
ment-in-action tour includes trips Application blanks may be
to the Fulton Fish market, the secured from the Dean's of-
new Municipal market, the House flee, or from Dr. Frances
of Detention for women, Welfare Botsford, President of the
Island, the city hospital, and the chapter. Applications must be
old people'S home. The co~t of the returned to Dr. Botsford on
trip which is two dollars Includes or before April 1.
transportation and a tea at the Last year's scholarship
end of the afternoon. went to Mary Hall '41, who is
All students who are interested now studying for her Ph.D. in
in signing up for the trip sho~ld physiology at the Yale school
!1otify either Miss Warn.er, Miss of medicine.
Dilley, or Miss Hamson by' _
March 20.
'lrs, 'iebulu to Lead
Religious Discussion
With Miss Turnbull
Mrs. Reinhold Niebuhr, lecturer
in the department of religion at
Barnard college, and wife of Or.
Reinhold lebuhr of Union Theo-
logical seminary, will direct a
three day religious conference
here on the theme, "Rediscover-
ing our Faith," beginning Sun-
day, March 15. She will be as-
sisted by Miss Helen Turnbull,
field secretary of the Commission
on College Work in the province
of New England of the Protestant
Episcopal church. The conference,
under the auspices of Religious
Council, will open with the Sun-
day vespers service in Harkness
chapel at 7 p.m., when Mrs. Nie-
buhr will speak on "The Grounds
of our Faith."
Immediately following this ser-
vice, an open discussion will be
held in the chapel library, on the
subject of "Personal religious
life: prayer and personal devo-
tions."
Mrs. Niebuhr and Miss 'Turn-
bull will lead a discussion on
"Marriage" Monday evening, and
on "Christianity and a world at
war" on Tuesday evening. Both of
these discussions, open to all who
wish to participate, will be held in
the chapel library.
In addition, Mrs. Niebuhr will
speak at the regular Monday and
Tuesday chapel period, on the
general theme, "What does our
faith say about God, man, and his-
tory?" This theme will be carried
over to dormitory discussions
which Mrs. Niebuhr and Miss
Turnbull will conduct.
Mrs. Niebuhr, born in South-
ampton, England in 1907, at-
tended S. Catherine's school,
Bramely, Guilford, from 1921-23;
the University college, Southamp-
ton, 1923·25; S. Hugh's college,
Oxford, 1926-30, where she was a
scholar in history; First Class in
Honour school of Theology, Ox-
ford university. B. A., 1926-30;
Union Theological seminary, Mills
Fellowship, S.T.M., 193Q.31; and
Oxford university, M.A., 1936.
Mrs. Niebuhr was married at
Winchester Cathedral, England,
in 1931. She has two children,
Christopher R. Reinhold, born in
1934, and Elizabeth Barbara Ann,
born in 1939. She has been a lec-
turer i.n the department of Re-
ligion at Barnard college since
1940.
Miss Turnbull, field secretary
of the Commission... on College
Work in the province of ew
England of the Protestant Episco-
pal church, is working in this
area this semester, with head-
quarters in ew London. During
the first semester, her headquar-
ters were at Bennington college.
She is a Goucher graduate, and
attended Union Theological sem-
inary. _
Science Ouh Talk
On Close-ups and
Photomicrographs
How to take photomicrographs
and close-ups in kodachrome will
be Science club's topic at its
meeting Friday, March 13 at 8:30
in 113 ew London Hall. Mr_ Al-
fred J. Greene, M.LT. graduate
and close-up photographer by
hobby, wi1llecture on the subject,
showing some of his results and
the equipment used.
An eJection of next year's offic·
ers will also be held.
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Know What You're Saying? ... !
Barbara House "42 went to Wesleyan univer-
sity to attend a parley on "The Part of College
Youth in the Post·War World," on Sunday, March
1. A round table discussion, to be carried on by
seven graduate and undergraduate students, was
scheduled as part of the evening program, and Sin-
clair Lewis, author and noted prize winner, was to
address a large group of students and townspeople
at the end of the session.
Barbara hadn't the most remote idea, when
she arrived, that she was to participate in the
round table. But she felt that she wanted to pre-
pare herself to listen intelligently to all that went
on at the parley. She wished to know all she could
of what the "discussers" and Mr. Lewis were
speaking, and so she spent the weekend here at
college reading material pertinent to the theme of
the parley. To her complete .surpr'Ise, she was
asked to participate as one of the seven members
in the round table. She was the one girl on the plat-
form. -
At the end of the discussion, Mr. Lewis began
his address with a sharp reprimand to the group
of discussers. He declared that he was out of pa-
tience with them for being so ineffectual, "milky,"
and blind as to talk about what ought to be done
with Germany after we win the war, when we may
very well be fighting for our very lives, within the
next ten years, against a combination of black and
yellow races. He ridiculed those who had expressed
the thought that college students are oppressd by
See Editorial-Page 4
Tempus Fugit!
The sad part of the physical fitness program is
that it is necessary. Many of us now wonder why
we didn't eat, sleep, and exercise properly long be-
fore the campaign. This week we are intent upon
saving time; evidently, we haven't yet acquired the
habit.
Man has been trying to save time ever since
he existed! According to the Milton version of the
creation, Adam and Eve divided their .labors in
order to get more gardening done per day. The in-
vention of clocks indicated that we are laboring
under a time limit. Today we use bicycles, automo-
biles, and airplanes to spare a few hours or min-
utes. The "belt," and the whole mass production
system were organized to decrease the period of
assembling goods. The proclamation which
brought about "war time" gave us a longer day.
What we do with the saved time is as impor-
tant as establishing the habit itself. We can't make
bullets or submarines, but we can make good first
alders, air raid wardens, airplane spotters, Red
Cross workers, students, and physically fit citizens.
This week we shall probably spend minutes devis-
FREE SPEECH
The Editors of the "News" do not hold them-
selves responsible tor the opin1ons expressed In
thIs column. In order to Insure the validity or
this column as an organ tor the expression of
honest optnton, the editor must know the names
or contributors.
Carola Ernst, professor of French
Dear Editor:
Lately there have been several complaints
about the quality of the work turned in by Poster
Guild. This we sincerely regret, and we are putting
forth every effort to prevent it from happening
again. All members of the Poster Guild staff are
competent workers, and capable of turning out
thoroughly acceptable posters. But they must be
given the opportunity to work out design and let-
tering carefully; a rush job is never very satisfac-
tory. Therefore, we should appreciate all possible
cooperation in this respect from faculty members
and others who know in advance that they are go-
ing to want posters. In all but emergency cases,
the Guild would like to have orders presented at
least a week before the poster must be up, and
thus about two weeks before the event being adver-
tised is to take place. This gives us time to do
work which will satisfy ourselves, the advertiser,
and the general public.
Thank you.
Ellie Houston '44.
ing means of saving them. We must spend more
time .consfdertng how to use our minutes and
hours, instead of rushing feverishly to this and
that. Only then will the time-saving campaign suc-
ceed in establishing a worthwhile habit.
Calendar ...
Wednesday, March 11
Rehearsal for Stabat Mater.
Auditorium 202 7 :00
.. Auditorium 7:15
.... Gym 7:00-9:00
Wig and Candle
Basketball Game.
Thursday, March 12
Dance Rehearsal .
Wig and Candle
Badminton
Dance Group Rehearsal
...Windham, East and Knowlton 4:00-6:00
Friday, March 13
Volley Ball .
Science Club, Alfred J. Green.
...New London Hall 113 8:30
Auditorium 4 :00-6 :00
_Auditorium 7:15
Gym 7 :00·9 :00
.........Gym 7:00
Saturday, March 14
Junior Banquet .
Badminton ..
...........Mohican Hotel 6 :00·8 :00
.. Gym all day
Sunday, March 15
Wig and Candle. . Auditorium 3:00,8:00
Vespers, Mrs. Reinhold Neibuhr. Chapel 7 :00
Badminton. .... Gym all day
Monday, March 16
Dance Rehearsal. Auditorium 7 :00-9:00
Wig and Candle Auditorium 202 7:15
Religious Conference Discussion
................Chapel Library 7 :00
Gym 7:00-9:00Badminton
Tuesday, March 17
Wig and Candle. Auditorium 7 :15
Religious Conference Chapel Library 6 :45
Major Talks. ... Bill Hall 106 4 :00
Basketball Practice ... Gym 7 :00-9 :00
Dr. Kurt Goldstein, Psychology Lecture
..................Windham 3 :00
Wednesday, March 18
Concert, Josef Hofmann, Pianist.
Auditorium
By Bobbie Brengle
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"They're all terrible. Not one of them flatters me 1"
BOOK
REVIEW
Survey Of Average
{oom'I'emperatures
Shows Overheating
by Nancy Troland '44
In a recent survey made by two
members of the physiology class,
it was found that the average
temperature of Connecticut col-
lege girls' rooms is much above
what the normal room tempera-
ture should be. The normal tem-
perature of a room should range
from 65 to 70 degrees. It was
found in the survey that" the actu-
al temperatures often rise to
around 72 degrees by night, and
that in the living rooms the aver-
age temperature is from 75 to 77
degrees.
As dry heat is very irritating to
the nose and throat membranes,
it was pointed out that the poten-
tial beginnings of colds may often
be found in the improper regula-
tion of room temperatures.
This discovery of the over-
heated conditions in the average
college rooms is being particu-
larly brought to attention this
week in connection with the drive
against colds being conducted by
C.C.M.D. Miss Hartshorn, head of
C.C.M.D., commented:
"As far as this war on the part
of Connecticut girls against phys-
ical unfitness is concerned, we ad-
vocate a definite isolationist pol-
icy ~ith regard to colds!"
by Betsy Pease '43
Nordhoff and Hall's latest sea
story, Botany Bay, is a tense,
dramatic, and human tale of the
sufferings, mental and physical,
of a group of English felons
transported to uninhabited New
South Wales. The hero, Hugh
Tallant, is driven to a petty crime
1n order to obtain passage to
America. Along with scores of
criminals, some honest, some hap-
pily wicked, and some morbidly
downcast, he is sent in chains to
Botany Bay there to establish a
colony. The unimaginable suffer-
ings of this group are contrasted
with the beauty of the somewhat
unfertile land in Australia.
London's underworld and pov-
erty stricken people are treated
inhumanly - thrown into foul-
smelling and filthy prisons such
as Newgate, or transported to
god-forsaken country there to die
and be -torgotten by the world. In
spite of the general disheartening
nature of the story, there are sev-
eral comic characters which light-
en the reading somewhat. The
outstanding personage, one Tom
Oakely, highwayman of vast
physique, is golden-hearted in
spite of his "trade.". There is
never a dull moment with Tom;
so much does this "Falstaff" love
his leisure that, when he and
some others were detailed to clear
a patch of scrubby land, he re-
clines against a tree and am uses
the workers with his never-end-
ing tales. He sits with. an ax at his
side, ready to jump to work upon
the arrival of the overseer.
Hugh and his friends make two
or three unsuccessful attempts to
escape. Finally they manage to
set out in a small sailing boat,
and, faced with death by starva-
tion, thirst, and broiling sun, they
reach the Dutch Indies where
they obtain passage on a Dutch
ship to England. The reader is re-
lieved upon this safe arrival;
after Tom Oakely is hung, Hugh
and his wife, Sally, join a group
of free colonists to settle Botany
Bay.
Aside from the melancholy of
this book, you should read it for
its vivid character depiction, its
racy adventure, and its descrip-
tions of weather and sea-all
characteristic of Nordhoff and
Hall's novels.
Religious Council
Elects President
Mary Jane Dole '43 has been
elected the new head of ReligiouS
Council succeeding Barbara Beach
'42. Commission heads will· be
chosen this week .
Eleven students will represent
Connecticut college at the North·
field Conference, East Northfield,
Mass., March 13 to 15. They are
Peggy Keagy '42, Barbara Swift
'45, Lee Richmond '42, Jeanne
Wiant '45, Joan James '45, Marge
Moody '44, Barbara Beach '42,
Edith Gaberman '43, Irene Steck·
ler '43, Thelma Gustafson '43, and
Eleanor Eells '42.
FOR
~
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CANDIDS
By Patricia King '42 and Eleanor King '42
-"Mummy, who was that man
with the orange hair?"
"That, dear, was Mr. Robert
Logan." answered the child's
mother, referring to the kind and
jovial gentleman who had shortly
before been chatting with them.
Mr. Robert Fulton Logan, pro-
fessor of Fine Arts at Connecticut
college since 1934, is an artist
with a past-a past of travel and
His foreign residence continued
for. alm?st fifteen years, during
which time he made four trips
home to the United States and
u:avelled throughout France, .Bel-
gtum, and England.
Those fifteen years which Mr
Logan spent abroad were rich U;
valt:tab1e experience and notable
achleveme.nt. He recalls one of
t~e ~ost interesting moments of
hIS Iife, an hour spent in the
studio of Claude Monet in or-
ma!1dy, where he talked with the
arbS! and watched him at work.
In hiS travels and work Mr. Lo-
gan learned to know the French-
man well, to appreciate his truly
cultured nature, and to honor his
g.reat love for freedom and tolera·
tlOn. Always engaged in the field
o.f art education and in the prac·
tlce of art as a painter and etcher,
Mr. Logan was for a time alec·
turer at the Louvre Museum in
Paris. His own work, "Les Mali.
neaux·Billancourt," was the first
painting by an American artist to
be purchased by the French gov·
~rnment after the war. This work
IS a .large painting, showing the
repaIr shops at Billancourt. (It is
interesting to note that this very
spot was recently bombed by the
R.A.F.) Besides landscapes, Mr.
Logan did a great deal of work in
portraiture and one of his por·
traits, that of Ambassador Eustis
hangs now in the American Em:
bassy, Paris. Another of his many
portraits, which was painted for
Pershing Hall, is that of the late
General Hunter·Ligget, Com-
mander of the first army of the
A.E.F.
It was the literal "return of the
native" when Mr. Logan appeared
again in the United States. Home
at last, he continued his work and
major interest in art. He was ap·
pointed director and resident in·
structor of the Art SocIety of
Hartford and is author of a series
See Candids-Page G
adventure and achievement. De·
scended from Scottish ancestry,
he lived as a boyan a wheat
ranch in the province of Mani·
toba, in Canada. Later his great
interest in art brought him to the
United States, where he studied
in Boston and Chicago. During
world war 1 he served in the U. S.
Navy for one year, as gunnery
captain on a battleship. At the
close of the war, shortly after the
sIgning of the armistice, Mr. La·
gan received an appointment to
go abroad with the educational di·
vision of the A. E. F., under
Colonel Exton, as director of the
Bellevue Art Training Center.
Taking up quarters in Bellevue
Palace, owned at that time by Isa·
dora Duncan, he spent three
months teaching and lecturing to
French and American soldiers.
The A.E.F. returned to America
shortly after that. But Mr. Logan
stayed on, preferring to continue
his studies under private teachers
and doing free· lance work in par·
traits, landscapes, and etchings.
Girls Find Lenten Vows Difficult
Maintain, Statistics Demonstrate
by Nancy Troland '44
Statistics show that approxi-
mately 80 per cent of Connecticut
c?llege students have given up
clgarettes, desserts, or sweets in
general for Lent. Statistics also
show that approximately 70 per
cent of Connecticut college stu-
dents have already broken their
Len ten vows.
. On the whole the Junior class
IS the most original in the forms
of sacrifices it chooses; the fresh·
~en the most energetic. All the
grrls find that renunciations crop
up ~t the mo-?t queer and incon-
vement times. One hostess re-
ceIved cake and cookies in her
laundry box, planned a bang·up
party to beat all parties, and then
remembered all her friends had
gone off sweets for Lent!
.Nancy Bailey '45 and Penny
~ill~;n '45 have given up swear-
mg for the duration." But in or·
der to bolster their occasionally
weak resolve, they find It neces·
sary to punish themselves for
each offense. The penalty for
swearing consists of running up
~d d~wn the hall ten times. (Ed.
ate: It seems as though the pur-
~ose behind their moral inten·
.ons would be lost when one can·
;lders the outburst of swearing
rom their dorm mates that must
~urely greet each of these out·
reaks of energy!)
I Others among the freshman
~hass gave up cigarettes (even
.ase who don't smokeD. And one
gl~l gave up blind dates.
c' n the sophomore class candy
Igarettes, and second dessert~
were given up in most cases but
several· '. gOSSIp-lovers "gave up
catting" fman or Lent. Chips Chap-
tion fi~ally, after deep considera·
gi ,tnal, and error decided to
ve up givIng up. And Virginia
to
Passavant's most common re-
mark these days is, "Oh, well, I'll
let you have him for Lent-but
promise to return him after
Lent!"
The juniors are having more
than their share of trouble keep-
ing to their resolves. Ruth Ann
Likely found that when she gave
up cigarettes she gained so much
weight that she had to switch and
cutdown on food instead. Jean
Wallace says she has given up
her bad habits, but wouldn't eluci-
date further. Several of the new
student government officers had
given up cigarettes for Lent, but
broke their resolutions when the
student government banquet was
given for them. C.C.M.D. is con-
stantly on the trail of the Wood
twins, who have given up lunch.
Barbara Hogate is doing without
cokes and raisinS.
positive resolves are popular
with the Juniors too. Several have
begun going to church every Sun'
day since Lent started.
The seniors are giving up more
from necessity than for observ-
ance of Lent. Jean Staats, in
Mary Harkness House, is buying
defense stamps. Many of them
say they have given up their fian-
cees due to government orders.
Pat King has given up writing
home just once a week, and has
taken up writing home three
times a week! Many seniors have
given up cokes and chocolate--ra-
tioning of cokes has something to
do with that, we bet!
These then are the representa-
tive items which have been
shunned diligently for two weeks
now. Slowly they are appearing
again on campus; at the end of
the month it will be fun to see
how many will have agreed with
Chips in "giving up giving up."
co
Remedial En li h
Cour Offered·I
Aid To Writin
In an all out errort to cure sert.
ous defects in English eempes»
non, Dr. John . toore. instructor
in E!1glish, is offering a new non-
credit course In remedial Engl~ h
for Connecticut college students.
As a supplement to freshman
English. compo lUon, the new
course is intended as an aid to
freshmen and upperclassmen who
show need for additional work In
composition. 'Twelve girls are now
enroUed in the class ",hlch meets
every Monday and Wednesday at
4:00 in 306 Fanning. Eight stu·
dents are endeavoring to correct
their wTitjng defects in private
conIerences.
Students may enter voluntarily
at any time to iron out any prob-
lems in writing that she might
have. Any instructor who feels
that a student's writing Is suffic·
iently detective to lower the qual-
ity of her written work may re-
quire her to enter the class. She
will continue this extra practice
until the two instructors con·
cerned decide that her writing is
reasonably free from serious de·
feets; until that decision is made
the student's grade in the cou~
from which she was referred will
be "Incomplete."
Most of the class time will be
devoted to work on the funda-
mentals of grammar, sentence
~~~c~~~~~~~P~~~~~IW~g: g~:~~~
of oth r kinds will be handl d
largely by Individual instruction.
"I hope," says Dr. John Moore,
the instructor, "that students will
come to regard the course not
primarily as a dlsclpUnary meas·
ure but as an opportunity to reo
move obvious errors from their
writing; some upper·classm n
may even see the courS as a last
chance to do this and attend vol·
untarily. One function is to pro-
vide students with an opportunity
to consult with the instructor at
any time about individual writing
difficulties."
Science Topic O[
SecondMajor Talk
For Freshmen
The second in the series of rna·
jar ta.:kS on Tuesday, March 10,
acquamted the freshmen with the
opportunities in the field of chem-
istry, botany, physics and mathe-
matics. Dr. Mary McKee, profes·
sor of chemistry, explained that
women chemists not only will be
needed to replace men in Indus·
try, but they will be in demand as
secretaries and librarians con·
nected with industry and re-
search. Furthermore, chemistry
plays a part in the foundations of
almost all other sciences.
Speaking on the mathematics
major, Dr. Julia Bower of the
mathematics department empha·
sized the need for thln.kers of pre-
cision and exactness in these
times when such things are so
important. To those prospective
mathematics majors interested In
arithmetic she explained the
growing need for statisticians.
For those who prefer algebra
there is acturial work in Institu·
tions dealing with insurance, old
age pensions, and securities. For
students who enjoy calculus,
there is the ever expanding field
of research and graduate work_
Dr. George Avery, professor of
botany, spoke on the value of the
botany major for t.h.ree specific in-
terests: first, landscaping, both as
a vocational pursuit and as a hob-
by; second, teach.ing; and third,
scientific research. Open also to
botany majors is the field of bac-
teriological research. This, of
course, requires graduate study,
as do nursing and medjcal~ tech-
nology. Dr. Avery advised majors
in botany to take the minimum
of required courses in botany in
See Major Talks-page 6
P Th....,
ophomor Hot on the Trail
Of the lusiv ~1ascot lu
b)' Helen ra\l1'ord' H
SOphomo....... _",...! ",., In-
dia..nJi, are on the \\ ar palh ~ I
Vednesdal night in. ild ......
mony th~ Junior ofllrialll
launched Iht> mucol hunt, Dis-
guised qutte "UJlI'eCOC"IzabI) 8 as
red m n, at 9-:10 th Juniors, usu-
alll so demure, 0\ •reame all inhi·
bltlons and praneed, lndIan-llIe.
with blood<Urdling ).""... and
tern-tern beaung, Into the Sopho-
more uad. ~ din \\ as le.rrt1lc
and dr~w all "'" ""phomo~
fonh into the night, siraining to
see or hear that Orst nuaJ
clue. According to mascot hunt
law, the sophomores kept a re-
spectful three feel from C\' f)'
junior and addressed each one-
revarently as "Honorable 1
The Junior tribe executed a mag·
nificent war dance, 88\'(.' dlstortl'd
but signlftcanl rendltlons of "The
indian Love Call" and "On Lit·
tle, 1\vo Little, Three Llnl In·
dlans," tossed a lara:e box inlo the
air and vanished noisily into th
night.
The sophs swarmed over lh
box, ripped It apart and found
their first clue, "Postmaster!
Warning first class mail." On
Thursday, bedlam reigned In the
post office. Sophomor s crashed
through the gym classes and
pokl'd and -r). COD-
.j b cranny. p8)1nC lIludl
fruit aul'1\uon to the' lftdjan
elubL .'0 Iud< until Bart>ant
no"''" "a pocullar not· In
"'" moot ob\ Iowl Ie P
the bulletin board' CIIW number
1"0 .... c1. "ean C.C_I D. Doctor
)'our uuation! If )'ou 100 bav
I )·our ht>allh. lei A.A help you
ftnd It."
FrIda) found the SOphi golnc
0\' r P\'r'f')' Inch of the A.A. room
In Branford "ilh no u
Th ). PMi'd Into Ih~ Joints of
chairs and comlxrd the rog. but
Iht> Ituatlon looked hopei
Again Bobby now triumphed;
he lifted the table. and .h~re II
la)' undt"r a table 1(tg; It read:
In Ebony pebbl
\Vb rt' cre unfold
And H2O
Runs hOI and cold
Bl Fe and T
You'll IN number three
and Ih~ IIOphomores could hardly
walt 10 ~xplorc thC' kitchenette ot
BlackslOn~. Hop<' C3stal[J1ola '~3
trlrd SM.·eral Urn to plant the
clu€', but the sophomore were on
guard; ftn lIy th Y decldl'<! II was
marlcr 10 Slay out of leht. So
th Y I.. Hope n ak In ond th n
Slrat Icholsen '4·1cam out with
the clue shonly aIterward. Thl
one mentioned htans like doors
and key. and numbers and It
looked troublesome, but Girl
Jlawkrs '44, an An major, ot once
suspected the art lock rs wllh
Ihrlr notoriously bamlng com·
binatlons. She dl=vered that the
numbers In th clue did, wh n
properly a mbll'<!, open on
empty locker th re, ond the soph·
omor s, wotehln, from Fannlnr,
woltl'<! ImpatIently until Jan t
sslons '43 plantl'<! th elu and
I ft Bill holl before th y sped
over to pi k up num~r nve.
lu number five, however, was
not so easy. fn lener form, It be·
gan," ar ue~II" and th n
went on to m nllon moslhene
a "pebble In my sh ," Dall, ew:
ton, Copernicus, a telescope, Ven·
us and wires. Th sophomores
tried very thin' for this on th
pebble led to searching th
"Winged VI tory" and the rat
cages; th physics, on, p yehol·
ogy and astronomy departm nt&
were combed to no 8vaU. As tar
as w~ know, th y're still looking
-so If )'OU any furtive scrap
of paper ANYWHERE, pass on
the good word!
Mi Grac L Ii
Pre enl ari d
Concerl Pro171'am
by ~lury ,fall 001 '48
Th annual r Itai of Miss
Grace Leslie, part·tlm professor
of music nnd well·known in New
York musical clrcl~s, was one of
greot variation In both mood and
music. "Why, Huntress, Why"
and "The Three Ravens," two
early ballads, openl'<! th r Itol,
!ollowed by Handel's "Furlbondo
Spira II Vento" for Partenope.
Mr. Allred Gletzed assisted
Miss Lesll In th per/ormonee of
Loel'fl r's "Quat< Poem s pour
voix, aHo ct plano, Op. 5," Miss
Leslie was lh sustaining flgur
in the trio, for without her rich
voice the music wouJd have been
considered di=rdant, and ledi·
ous, lacking climatic, melodious
features and patterns.
After a brief lntermlsslon, rw1..lSS
Leslie gave her rendition of Mous-
sorg ky's powerful "La Divina·
tion," In which she seemed to take
on the appearance of a SibyUne,
so forceful was her interpreta·
tion. Rossini's "Un Voce Poco Fa"
from II Barbiere dl SivlgUa d~·
manded coloratura experience
and range of voice, Ln both of
which Miss Leslie exceUs.
One of the more beautiful
songs, Bax's ''The White Peace,"
was the next number_ There was
utter simplicity and depth of feel·
ing In this shon work. [\ Les-
lie's Interpretaton of Millay's and
21mballsfs ''Three Songs" was
well received.
Dr. ETb's "0 Thank Ie Not"
was then rendered by Miss Leslie.
and the applause of approval for
both her per/onnance and the
song itseU occasioned an encore.
ot only were the music and the
words weU adapted, but the piano
accompanLment was excellenL
Miss LesUe's interpretatlon 01
Barber's "A un Takes the VeU"
was a very hort pen ive work ex·
pressing great depth oj emotion.
In closing her recital, Miss Les-
lie presented one 01 the more re-
cent songs, which bas grown out
01 the present war s.ltuation,
Ross's ''London Bridge'" The
theme of the piano and vocal in-
terpretation was that 01 the old
nursery rhyme, ''London Bridge."
For encores Miss Le He sang the
deUghUully humoroUS "Sing a
Song of Sixpence" by Malott~ and
"1 Heard God's Voice Upon the
Wind Today," by ElIzabeth Tra·
vis '44, a song of exqui ite poig-nancy. 1 _
Emplo}er" on pu
To Interview nior
Seniors - are )'ou aware
that emplo)'crs are on cam·
pus almost evet')' day? loee
February 10th. ten exceulh1cs
h.ave come to the personnel
bureau and have Lntervl wed
70 seniors. Are you one of lhe
70 or are )'ou one of the 33
who haven't even registered
with the bureau?
Miss Alice WillIams, th~
Personnel Manager 01 We.
Time, and Fortune. Inc... was
here all da)' TuesdaY· •
Saroh 1.. And ISOn from
Macy's will be here Thursday
and I tlss Ell7abeth Turner
from the Home Uf~ Insur·
ance Companl of .' ew York
\\oiU be here on saturday. the
Hth. During th~ week of the
23rd, I Ir. G. A. Pallenon
.from the IntemaUonaJ Bu i·
n Machin Corponltlon Is
expected and • Ir. G. Eo Burns
of General Electric.
RamsaY tTl to ba..."e com~
pl~te records to ho" all em·
plol ..... To do thIs she must
ha\-e the cooperation 01 all
the facult)· members who
suppl)" the olor recommen-
datlon and also th~ octlv~ in·
terest of the seniors them-
selves in being on time for
appointments and following
oil directlons """"lull)' and
quickly.
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Please Patronize OUf Advertisers
students and faculty are cordially
invited to come.
(Continued from Page Two)
Editorial
A Friend of the College and a
Friendly Place to Stay and Dine
Spacious Rooms
ExceUent Food
The Lighthouse Inn
Overlooks Long Island Sound
cynicism and haven't been given
an ideal. And then he criticized
them for their failure to speak
audibly to the large group in the
hall.
But he turned around at that
point and complimented one
member of the group at the table
-Miss Barbara House-the only
girl there. He said that she was
the only one who could be heard
each time she spoke, and the only
person who suggested that the
one thing college students might
do in preparing for the post-war
reconstruction and peace would
be to study certain subjects.
Barbara is a student or whom
the college can be proud, for she
has shown a real and deep inter-
est, and a desire to be a well-In-
formed listener. She didn't "read
up" on the topic just to "show
off" a little knowledge before a
group, for she didn't know she
was to be heard. She studied so
that she might get the most she
could out of listening. Her atti-
tude may rightly be called that
frequently misapplied term "intel-
lectual curiosity." She deserved
Mr. Lewis' praise because she had
endeavored to be well informed,
and this was demonstrated when
she spoke.
Unfortunately, however, we
cannot claim that Barbara is rep-
resentative of the attitude of very
many Connecticut college stu-
den ts. The praise won in this case
belongs only to her, and not to
her as a representative of most of
our students.
Wouldn't it be a gratifying
We're featuring fur lined and knit 'thing to know that most of our
lined mittens-also woolen gloves students showed the interest, and
and mittens from $1.00 up. took the trouble, to be good lis-
A large variety to choose from. teners? If more of us aimed at
.b e co m in g well informed, we
.should also become better speak-
______________ ers. How many of us who boldly
venture many times a day to criti-
cize and give forth our opinions
.on every conceivable topic, do so
with no real information to back
us up, no real knowledge to jus-
tify what we say! Perhaps if we,
like Barbara, should trouble our-
selves first to become good listen-
ers, and know whereof we listen,
we might have something to con-
90 MARL~~~~:M STREU 230 ::~\~~~"ut:tribute when we speak. Perhaps
==~~~=====~~~~ the reason Barbara was heard at
~ the parley was that she knew,
and was not afraid to say, what
she was saying.
A good big dose of real inter-
est, followed by a heavy dose of
information, would give a lot
more weight to what we hear,
and to what we think, as well as
to what we say!
R.C.A., VICTOR, AND DECCA
RECORDS
at
Mallove's
74 STATE STREET
Home 'Arts Corner
14 Church Street
Knitting Materials
Free Instructions to Customers
The Specialty Shop
M. F. Dwyer ManwarID&,"BIde-_
Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga A1penna Wools
Bee--mve Non-Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
A
C. C. Girl's
Best FrIend
Starr Bros. Drug Store
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 4321
Kaplan's
DON'T BE AN OSTRICH!
No need to bury your head
in a trivial temporary job. A
worth-while career is yours
through Gibbs secretarial
training. Current enrollment
includes 648 college women.
Send for booklet, "GIBBS
GIRLS AT WORK."
KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
VBC Collects 692
C
Dining and Dancing
Books on ampus OPEN EVERY NIGHT At alllltOl'C9 selling toilet good!
The grand total of 692 books ii~T~h~e=p~l~a~ce~to~m~ee~t=y~O~U~C=f~c~ie~n~d~s=~~3~9~¢~.~j~.r~~~(~.~'.O~in~1~O~'~•• ~5~9 'J~.•~"~1
were collected by the Salvage
Corps in the campus-wide Victory I
Book Campaign conducted from
February 18 to March 1. These
books will be sent to the V.B.C.
headquarters for distribution to
army comps.
Half of the books contributed,
343 to be exact, belong to the non-
fiction and solid fiction class.
Textbooks added another 207
books to the total, whereas there
were 142 best sellers and detective
stories.
The students contributed 525
books to the collection and. the
faculty 167.
There will be another Victory
Book Campaign toward the end
of the school year, so hold on to
those books-please!
BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE
BONDS
STAMPS
early morn you can hear the
carved figure of Elihu Yale bel-
lowing '1 want some raw meat!'
Boys chosen for the exclusive
fraternities will be tapped with
an axe, and there is a move on to
swap the marble secret society
houses for the local car barns and
freight houses.
Manchester High
Wins Play Contest
Manchester High won first
place in the Secondary School
Drama Festival, which was held
at Palmer Auditorium on Satur-
day, March 7 under the auspices
of Wig and Candle. Their winning
play was "Pink and Patches."
"The Bishop's Candlesticks,"
presented by Watertown High,
was awarded second place. These
two high schools will represent
the state of Connecticut in the
New England Drama Festival to
be held la~er in the spring.
Watch and Jewelry· Repair
Work Called for and Deliv-
ered at the College Exchanges
HOMEPORT
C~y______________ 1 IGARETTE Machines
STATE STREET
Yale University: An amusing
take-off on Yale's parallel to our
own C.C.M.D. appeared in the
New London Day of February 28.
We quote H. I. Phillips:
"Billy Phelps is wearing his hat
over one eye and cutting book
leaves with a bolo knife, Presi-
dent Seymour is reported consid-
ering shifting his office to the
Yale gym, and we understand all
the deans are chewing plug to-
bacco ... "
Somebody has put a cauliflower
ear on the statue of Timothy
Dwight. And they say up at New
Haven that in the mists of the
Flowers
From
Fisher's
Hourly Delivery to College
104
Slate
Phone
5800
,
DUT~~~AND
Food's Good •..
• Parking Easy
DUTCHLAND FARMS ICE CREAM
Across the Bridge
ROUTES 1 AND 84 - GROTON
For Deliveries Phone 8024
For Your Pleasure •••
For Your Date's Pleasure •.•
Scuris Bowling
128 l\1a1n Street
t, ••",··" .. ·"""",,,,,,,,·,·,,,,··,,,,·,···,·,·,·,,.'.,.'.' ..... .,;
The Favorite
Place
for the Connecticut
College Girls for
Date Nights for
Dining and Dancing
Norwich Inn
Norwich, Conn.
;",., •••••••• ,., ••• , 111
N. L. CO-OpEnjoys
Hampton Records
An afternoon of recorded music
sponsored by the New London
Musical Co-op was held Sunday
afternoon, March 8 from 2 to 4 in
the Carnegie room. Among the
records enjoyed by the members
were those of an album made by
the Hampton Institute Quartet.
The album included "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot," "Steal Away,"
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've
Seen," "Lis Me," and "Go Down
Moses."
Although the gathering was
small at this meeting, another is
planned for the near future. All
New under-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops Perspiratio"
1. Does Dot rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right arret shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
S. Auid has been awarded the
Approval Seat of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.
Arrid is the Lh.hGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar todevt
Regal Fur Shop, Inc.
Bemodeltn&, - Repalrln&, - Gla.zW&,
Cleaning - Rellnlnl' - Cold Storage
New Coats at Moderate Prices
Harry Felbls, Mgr.
82 STATE ST. (2nd Floor) 328'1
Residence '1S01
Dean's Grill
Over the river at poquonnock Bridge
ARRID
.. ( k!
\.JJ' .
MARRONE'S RAINBOW GRILL
57 High Street, Westerly, R. I.
• The newest and most glamorousin Southern Rhode Island
• Beautifully decorated
• A charming atmosphere
Dining and Dancing Every Evening
'Till a.m, --- Sunday 'til 12
EXCELLENT SERVICE FROM A
SNACK TO A MEAL
~'.-.
\\O~ \0 ue
\in" -,tn\l
~ \~etn~e,"
:~- ~~
/ \.f'; -. ;,,:,./J~ '-.t/'/
Helpful Hints in Biology 1. When it curdles you to spend
all your time scratching a load of linen just because
nobody takes you to a bustle-rustle, ask yourself can-
didly: "Am I a zombie or a goon child?" Don't go to a
gramophone for a piggy back. Watch your country air.
Be sure your grooming is in the groove - and do your
fingernails with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss!
Glossary: Man-trap: popular gal. In the ca~e:
at school. Biology 1: boy problem. Curdles you:
makes you angry. Scratching a load of linen:
writing a lot of letters. Bustle-rustle: a dance.
Zombie: unpopular gal. Goon child: gal with
S.A. Gramophone: old-fashioned advise-giver.
Piggy back: advice. Country air: make-up. In
the groove: tops. Dura-Gloss: the nail polish
for fingernail S.A.
DURA-GLOSS
NAIL POLISH IO¢
At all Cosmetic Counters Plus lox
LORR LABORATORIES PATERSON, N. J.
Founded by E. T. Reynolds
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE P Five
Production Staff
Earns Praise For Prepare for a SurpriseState- Wide Blackout
Work on New Play The State Defense Council
J has ordered a state-wide sur-
by Babette Friederich '43 prise blackout soon. 0 one
When the Connecticut college here knows when it will oc-
students see the spring play of cur; so be prepared!
Wig and Candle, The Royal Fam-I _
ily. on March 27 and 28, they will
see the performers and not the
production staff. Sometimes we
forget that there are many peo-
ple working behind the scenes
while the actors are performing
on the stage. The girls working
on the production staff do not al-
ways receive the credit to which
they are entitled for all the work
they do. The production staff of
The Royal Family is a hard-work-
ing, conscientious group of girls
who are devoting many hours of
their time to the play. The cast of
The Royal Family and Mrs. Ray
realize how much work the pro·
duction staff has put into the
play, and they want the staff to
know how much they appreciate
all they have done and will do
during the next two and a half
weeks.
The stage managers are Eliza·
beth Harvey '42 and Frances Pen·
dleton '43; the assistant stage
managers are Evelyn Silvers '43
and Mary Powers '42. Frances
Homer '42 and Alida Houston '44
are in charge of scenery; Luisl'!
Trimble '42 and Billy Mitchell '42
are in charge of lighting; Barbara
Brengle '42, Jane Bellack '44, and
Lilly Weseloh '42 form the art
committee. Dorothy Lenz '43 and
Marjorie Linder '42 are in charge
of properties; Nancy Crook '43
and June Wood '43 are doing cos·
tumes, and Margie Livingston '43
is the head of the make· up com·
mittee. Louise Ressler '42 is the
head of publicity.
"In Calmne Lie
Our Strength" Say
Boynton Merrill
"In quietness and confid nee
shall be your strength." began
Sunday's Vespers speaker, Dr.
Boynton Merrill, of the Secondary
Congregational Church In W st
Newton, Mass. We are moving
through a very dark night; if we
are to arrive at anything Uke lI1e
instead of death there must be
lights along the way.
The greatest contribution we
can make to the world today is to
live calmly and confidently tn God
who is in His heaven and in His
world too. "Men do better when
they walk with their hand in
God's than when they walk
alone." . If our duties, minor as
they may seem, are done well,
and if life is well·lived, it takes NEW LON1>ON.ooNNECTlctJT
about all the strength we have.I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~When men become panicky in
their thinking they often miss the
lights along the road. And even in
this dark night when bitterness
and hatred are rampant, the
church and all Christians should
be singing a song of praise in
memory of Jesus, who was the
most suceessfuJ in living quietly
and confidently_
Phone 5805 D. J. Zul1an1 \Ve too can learn to live quietly
DANTE'S and confidently il we think spac-
Italian~American Cuisine iously: \Ve must realize things
GOODFOOD cannot be done in a moment Man
We Serve to Serve AgaIn has been on this earth just about
d twenty seconds; we've come a
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"~T~'~um~.~n=s~.~,===~"='.=w=Lo=n=·inillongway in twenty seconds.\Vehave but a moment of time; Godhelp us if we use it wrong. Godhas his lights burning in the dark·
est nights to be seen by those
thinking spaciously_ By living
graciouSly we may attain a spirit
of quietness and confidence; this
is to live thoughtfully. lovrngly.
and kindly, Thirdly to live quietly
and con.ftdenUy we must love
good work: 11 one is going to do
something gracious at 25 he
should begin noW, lor nolhing is
done in a moment And in closing,
he said, ''In quielne and in ~n·
fidenee shall be your strength,
U. S. Ked Gym Shoes
Badminton Rackets
Blue Goose and R. S. L. Shuttlecocks
Call for a
Blue Cab
Maybe you'll be this month's
lucky rider
Phone 3000 - 4303
CROWN SPORTSWEAR
Matching Socks For Our Sweaters
71 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
We Have Shoes, Too
National Bank
Of Commerce
Established 1852
New London, Conn.
See Our Special Check
Book for College Students
i\IEMBEB F. D. I. c.
Crown
Cleaners and Dyers
Inc.
217 Main st.
We Call and Deliver
TEL. 2-1688
Hofmann
Clo~hes
IIr heellh. Co' mment rv
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ulations to Mr. Hofmann, Presi-
dent Roosevelt recalled his re-
mark as he sat fifty years ago,
enraptured by the wizardy of the
Polish prodigy, "Mother' he said
"if I practice hard, do you think
that I could ever play like that?"
On tour Mr. Holmann carries
with his two cloth monkeys,
Monekiki and Nonecoucou. The
monkeys, who have traveled over
three continents, fit like marion-
ettes over the hands of their own·
er who rivals Edgar Bergen as a
ventriloquist.
Mr. Hofmann puts discipline as
the first requirement of art, but
insists on a balance of work and
play in order not to dull the edge
of enthusiasm. The power and
the delicacy, the lightening virtu·
osity, and the capacity to make
the key board sing; the richness
of tone coloring, the incorruptible
taste and sense of form, backed
by controlled emotional intensity,
characterize Josef Hofmann's
genius.
Mr. Hofmann has patented
some 60 inventions. He made the
folding, easily transportable piano
chair which accompanies him on
all his concert tours. The oil burn·
ing furnace, which he designed
and had installed in his home
eight years ago, is functioning
perfectly to this day. Some other
inventions include a shock abo
sorber for automobiles and an
electric turntable on which a
house can revolve.
For a decade Mr. Hofmann de-
voted much of his time to the de·
velopment of Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia. He re·
signed his post as director of the
institute in 1938 in order to de·
vote himself completely to his
audience.
Hs program will be as follows:
I
Prelude and Fugue in D major
-Bach-D' Albert
Melody in D Minor - Gluck·
Sgambati
Sonata in F minor Op. 57, (UAp·
passionata")-Beethoven
-Allegro appassionato
Andante con variazioni
Presto
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Miss Lucia 11)'11 Tell
Of Grcat hortag f
'ur e In Man Field
Miss Lucia Allyn, Instructor In
the urstng Arts Department,
Yale School or urslng, spoke at
the college on Thursday, March 5,
Miss Allyn polntod out thaI Ihere
Is now a demand for 11,000 nurses
tor service with the army and
navy. 10,000 nurses lor In. titu·
tlonal work, and 10,000 In public
health. Of the 1,300 schools In thIs
country which offer nursing
courses. the Yale and the \V stern
Reserve Schools ofT r not only a
diploma but a mast rs degree to
college-graduates. Among the ad,
vantages ot the profession, Miss
Allyn mentioned sleady mploy·
ment. reasonable pay, and an op-
portunity to apply sci ntific know.
lodg,
Those who plan to ent r nurs-
Ing should have the following
qualifications: a good acad mlc
background, a w II-Integratod per-
sonality, personal h alth and n·
durance, manual aptitud , sensi·
tlvlty to the r actions and r I·
!ngs ot others, and a willingness
10 accept dlsclplJn, FI Ids or
work open to a nul' Includ In-
stltuUonaJ nursing, teaching, pub·
t)ni bop
Z30Sla t.
Customs Of Spain
Are Seen In Film
Smart Footwear
Arrlvlnc Dallyby Ann Barnett '45
The Spanish film, HEI Astro d I
'fango," shown in th Palmer
Auditorium, March 6, proved to
be an Interesting study In Span-
Ish customs, but a baffling one In
the language itself.
The story was about a {rus·
trated movie hero, played by
Hugo de CarrH, who was torn be·
tween two loves. Alter many com·
plications and interventions, he
decided in time to prevent Aman·
da Ledesma from entering a nun·
nery. the course she sought be-
cause at the unhappin ss her love
for him had caused.
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Clothes for tbo SnwrtoU~I'C Girl
Everything from Dickies to
Bvenlng Cown.
The Town hop
14 hureb Street
The Way to Your Mml's Heart
CGE T
HOWARD JOHNSO S
Deliciou Food and Ice CreamII
Impromptu in A flat major-
Chopin
Nocturne in F minor-Chopin
Grande Valse brillante in E fiat
major-Chopin
Scherzo in C sharp minor-
Vhopin
TREET929 B
Intermission
ill
Rhapsody in G minor-Brahms
"Hark, hark, the lark!"-Schu·
bert·Liszt
Venezia e Napoli-Liszt
Spring time is the time for
and
The place for Clothes
IS
TH~ SPORT SHOP
302 STATE STREH
THE G. M. WIUIAMS CO.
The Old-FashIon up_to_Date Hardware Store
DAD-Y DELJVEB.Y
PHONE 5361
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with a genuine and sympathetic
interest in his students.
Cluhs To Discuss
Johs For Summer
Parking rlace
music, and in drama-particularly
French drama. As side issues, he
talks enthusiastically of swlm-
ming and riflery, his two favorite
sports. Always congenial and
talkative. Mr. Logan has an in-
exhaustible stock of stories to tell
-stories of his experiences, of
the people he has met, and of the
places he has seen. And though
his hair immediately warns one
of an explosive temper, he is, in
reality, a mild and kindly man
Jean LeFevre '42 became very
pleased with her senior pictures
and so she sat down in a gay mo-
ment one day not long ago and
sent one to Walter Pidgeon. She
turned the picture over with lov-
ing hands and wrote the follow-
ing note. "I've seen your picture
so many times and admired it
very much and so I thought you
might like to see one of mine."
She put her return address but
nothing has returned to her ad-
dress from Mr. Pidgeon - SO
FAR. If it comes, it will no doubt
be under the classification of 1st
Class Male.
Economics clubs are cooperating
with the Personnel Bureau in ar-
ranging the meeting, and all in-
terested students are invited to
attend.
The first Summer Work Con-
ference, discussing Camp Coun-
seling and Summer Hotel Work
was held Wednesday afternoon,
March 11. The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly, R. I.
Caught On Campus Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
Nice!
•
The Mascot Hunt has been driv-
ing the sophomore class to dis-
traction. In fact the class of '44
was all set to brag about their
prowess as clue tracker downers
until number 6 appeared on the
horizon. Probably while this ar-
ticle is being pressed to a pulp
they will still be looking for
something that would surprise
Freud and has a pebble in its
shoe. What's more it's a clairvoy-
ant picture which fact the sopho-
mores beg to differ. P.S. We sin-
cerely hope that the clue will be
found by the time you don't read
this. Getting behind in one's clues
is almost as bad as getting behind
in one's work.
Jerry Anderson, according to
Dean Burdick the only man al-
lowed in a dorm after 10:00 p.m.,
appeared Monday evening in the
News office in his leather motor-
cycle outfit. Everyone of the girls
who came in to work on the paper
that night immediately took on
an "honest I didn't do it, copper"
look -and proceeded to back her-
self up against the nearest wall
with hands reaching for the ceil-
ing. Frightened looks gradually
dissolved as the innocent culprits
realized that this was no state
trooper but Jerry rigged up in a
little weatherproofing .
Jean Thomas '45 of East House
had a birthday Monday and. she
was reminded of the event in a
very unusual way to say the
least. During supper a taxi cab
driver entered the dining room
and gave out with a novel rendi-
tion of "Happy Birthday." There
was a flute player who accom-
panied him but not musically. All
the beautiful women staring him
in the face were too much for
him. The vocalist blushed, but he
carried on.
Major Talks
(Continued from Page Three)
order to broaden their interests in
the liberal arts field.
Dr. Garabed Daghlian, profes-
sor of physics, explained the
value of knowing the behavior of
physical nature as it is related to
things in our everyday lives. Dr.
Daghlian said that as humans we
have a natural aversion to exact-
ness, but physics teaches us the
need for it. Today there are jobs
open to women in electronics, ra-
dio and even machine shop work.
As women are replacing men in
industries abroad, they must be
prepared to do the same in this
country.
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Bill
HOT WAFFLES
25c
'PINTS OF ICE CREAM
25c
• Sandwiches
• Chops
• Lobster
• Steak
Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Complete Dairy Bar
Nice!
Candids • COLONIAL ROOM
• PEQUOT ROOlll
Not for but fun!
EXCELLENT CUISINE
Duncan Hines Says So!
(Continued from Page Three)
Otto Aimetti
Ladies' Tailor
86 State St.
Over Kresge's Store
Phone 7395
of etchings of the two American
colleges, Harvard and Yale. Now,
along with his work as teacher
and instructor, he is engaged in
research and improvement of the
chemical content of color pig-
ments, a project authorized by
the Bureau of Standards in Wash-
ington.
Highly imaginative and artistic-
ally gifted, Mr. Logan finds his
greatest pleasure in all the arts:
"in ornithology, in poetry, in
The Mohican Hotel
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
RESTAURANT - A La CARTE
Opportunities for Science and
Home Economics Majors will be
the topic for discussion at the sec-
ond Summer Work Conference, to
be held in the Commuters'
Lounge, Fanning, on Wednesday,
March 18, beginning at 4:30. Mem-
bers of the Science and Home
Al80 Dally Special Luncheon8
and Dinners - iOe to $l.GONew London City
National Bank
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Establlshed 1807
Write or inquire about our
Special Checking Acoonnt service
Member Fed. Depo8it Inauranee Corp.
The Best In Food
DancinC' Saturday NiC'hta Until 1:00 a.m.
NO COVER CHARGE
•
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There's satisfaction in knowing that
the 6v.¢ revenue tax you pay on every
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its
bit for Uncle Sam
Every time you buy Chesterfields you get
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely
MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING.
. Chesterfield's superior blend of the
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today.
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